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Задание №1. Составьте собственное резюме на основе предложенного. 

CURRICULUM VITAE 

 

Antonia Pepper 

0156 233784 

toniap@newmail.ac.uk 

 

Personal Profile 

An energetic undergraduate, I am experienced in coordinating and supporting the work of 

others. I am currently looking for a short-term placement within public relations 

 

Education 

2010 – present  Public Relations Newham University 

2004-2010 International Baacalaureat: Newham Grammar School 

 

Work Experience 

Part-time editor, Newham University, 2010 – present 

As part of my degree in Public Relations I amcurrently working ten hours a week as sub-

editor for the Newham University weekly newspaper. My duties include writing articles 

and communicating with local and national press agencies. 

 

Skills 

Fluent Spanish, Conversational French 

Webpage design 

Driving licence 

 

Interests 

Independent film: I took part in organizing local sponsors for a student film production 

wich wsa shown at the local film festival. 

Amateur dramatics:  I was a member of my school drama club. 

 

References 

Ms Gill Stallcott 

Senior Lecturer 

Faculty of Public Relations, 

Newham University 

g.stallcott@newmail.ac.uk 
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0156 257889 

 

Задание №2. Прочитайте текст об  условиях  пребывания в туристическом лагере 

«Westwinds Farm Campsite» при помощи электронного словаря. 

 

WESTWINDS  FARM CAMPSITE 

 

Open April – September 

Jim and Meg Oaks welcome you to the campsite. We hope you will enjoy your stay here. 

We ask all campers to show care and consideration when staying here and follow the camp 

rules. 

 

- Keep the campsite clean 

make sure you leave your site clear of litter 

leave the showers, toilets and washing area in the same state as you found them  

- Keep your cars and bikes off the road 

- Don’t make any noise after 10 o’clock t night or before 7 o’clock in the morning 

- Dogs must be kept on a lead 

- Lighting of fires is prohibited 

- Radios and other portable music equipment must not be played at high volume 

The management reserves the right to refuse admittance 

 

Задание №3. Прочитайте приведенные ниже утверждения и напишите, какие из них 

соответствуют содержанию текста (true),  не соответствуют ему (false), и о чем в 

тексте не говориться (not stated). 

 

1. The campsite is open all year round 

2. The minimum stay in the campsite is 2 nights 

3. The dogs are not allowed on the campsite 

4. You are not allowed to cook food on fires 

5. The owners of the campsite may not allow you to camp there 

Задание №4. Прочитайте текст. Переведите приведенные ниже слова и 

словосочетания, используя электронный словарь. Попробуйте определить 

содержание текста при помощи этих слов: 

Engineering; specialized knowledge;intensive preparation;operates in the public service; 

technically competent; responsibility; polution threats; operates according to demands; 

engineering curricula; basic scienses; humanities; design courses; apply scientific 

knowledge; adapt science to human needs. 
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ENGINEERING AS A PROFESSI  

   

   

  Engineering is often compared to medicine and law in discussions of professional status.  

Engineering requires specialized knowledge and intensive preparation сombined with 

continued study after leaving the university. The profession has a strong organizational 

structure, requires high standards, and operates in the public service. Most important is the 

fact that engineers see themselves as professionals. They have to be technically competent 

and operate with responsibility in conformity with accepted notions of professionalism.  

  The type of responsibility is rather different from a doctor. For the engineer, the result of 

his labors - be it a bridge, air-conditioning unit, automobile or computer - is interposed 

between himself and the user. However, since people's lives are often at stake if an error is 

made, a high level of competence is essential.  

  It is recognized that technology, is responsible for the various pollution threats and also 

for devastating weapons of war, and the public assumes that it is the engineers who have 

brought us to this pass. It should be realized that technology, too operates according to 

demands, and just as the demand for goods, and comfort has led to environmental damage, 

so technology can also correct this. In one sense engineers with their machines are the 

tools of society, and it is society that ultimately determines how they are to be used. 

 

  The usual structure of engineering curricula includes four main components. First come 

the basic sciences of physics, chemistry and mathematics. Then a block of humanities 

courses is required.  Finally come the design courses which put it all together. It is this 

design discipline which exemplifies engineering in action, for it illustrates how engineers  

solve practical problems by applying their scientific knowledge and skills in the interactive 

decision-making process. This is how engineers adapt science to human needs. 

 

Задание №5. Кратко изложите основное содержание текста на русском языке. 

 

Задание №6. Письменно переведите последний абзац текста при помощи 

электронного словаря и систем машинного перевода. 

Задание №7. Прочитайте описание предлагаемой вакансии.  

 

Post: Regional Training Officer  

 

NewsStart is a non-profit organization that provides basic skills training (literacy, 

numeracy, computer skills) for people who cannot access formal training.  
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Main responsibilities:  

 

- Actively seek out new sponsors amongst local businesses  

 

- Establish contacts with local press and media  

 

- Prepare and distribute promotional materials  

 

- Present the organization at conferences  

 

- Work with the central offices of the organization  

 

- Coordinate and publicize courses  

 

- Recruit and train new volunteers  

 

- Manage the day-to-day running of the training centre  

 

Some teaching may also be required  

 

Задание №8. При помощи электронного словаря переведите выделенные выражения, 

формулирующие основные требования к вакансии администратора регионального 

образовательного центра. 

 

Задание №9. Составьте объявление об аналогичной вакансии. 


